Fleet Products
Filtration Solutions & Accessories
Filtration and water separation is critical to efficient diesel, gasoline, and alternative fuel engine operation. Racor Division has become the leader in filtration technology, partnering with engine manufacturers to design and produce innovative systems.

Filtration and water separation from the day tank into the fuel tank is essential to ensure that your engine is running on clean dry fuel. Racor offers a full line of system solutions for fuel dispensing applications.

Racor Crankcase Ventilation Filter Systems protect turbochargers and other precision components from oil mist in the crankcase. Racor offers both open and closed crankcase ventilation filters depending on the specifications of the application.

Air cleaners, combination air filter/precleaners, and cabin air cleaners for dust free engine performance. Racor Division offers a wide range of assemblies and replacement elements for many applications.

Racor’s TireSaver uses nitrogen to inflate tires rather than oxygen. Dry nitrogen will maintain proper inflation pressure and will prevent auto-ignition, will not corrode rims, and will help the tire to run cooler. The result is increased safety and reduced operating cost.
Racor fluid transfer systems make remote, on-demand filtering for contaminant-free fluids fast and convenient. Racor fluid transfer systems can be used to prefilter fluids, transfer fluids or to clean existing systems.

Spin-on replacement oil filters, bypass oil filtration systems and single filters or multiple filter systems combined to meet any flow rate of lubricating or hydraulic systems requirements.

The competitively priced ParFit™ hydraulic elements are interchangeable with OEM and aftermarket elements to allow the users to acquire all their replacement elements from one quality source.

Filtration systems, coolant system cleaners, coolant corrosion inhibitors, and coolant modules. Spin-on retrofit for light-duty truck and heavy-duty truck applications.

Racor offers coolant heat exchange heaters, in-fuel-line heaters, in-tank heaters, electric heaters in their fuel filter bowls, and stand alone electric fuel heaters. A fuel heater is a must have item for the winter months and for Biodiesel applications.

Racor additives are performance-enhancing products for all climates and seasons. The high concentration of active ingredients in Racor additives allows for higher treatment rates. All Racor fuel additives are alcohol-free. Racor’s 100% Synthetic Engine Oil is formulated to meet CJ-4 API oil specification in model year 2007 engines.